
MEMORY BOX





MEMORY BOX
Oak photo box with 
separator for USB flash 
drive.

Sliding opening with three 
types of customizable 
cover: wood, fabric and full 
print canvas.



FULL PRINT CANVAS PERSONALIZATION
The cover is composed of a panel covered in canvas fixed on the wooden base.

The entire canvas surface is fully printable and customizable. There are no limits to your creativity: you can crea-

te custom graphics, use a photographic image or let yourself be inspired by our colorful preset.



WOOD PERSONALIZATION
The personalization is achieved by direct printing on the wooden cover. Black or white logos are available.

You can insert a graphic of your choosing or use one of our many proposals.



FABRIC PERSONALIZATION
The cover is composed of a panel covered in fabric (cotton linen blend) fixed on the wooden base. Black or white 

logos are available.

You can insert a graphic of your choosing or use one of our many proposals.

The four colors that can be matched to your MEMORY BOX are:

Black and WhiteSand Beige UltramarineBeige



A

B

OPTIONAL USB FLASH DRIVE
MEMORY BOX can be supplied with or without a USB flash 
drive at an additional cost of €16.40.

The USB flash drive has a capacity of 8 GB and is formatted to 
FAT32, which is excellent for storing photos and videos in high 
definition that you can upload directly without initialization.

The USB 3.0 guarantees the best read and write speeds.

The device is compatible with most Smart TVs, decoders, mobi-
le phones and media players.

For your MEMORY BOX you can choose between two diffe-
rent types of USB flash drives:

A  Wooden USB Flash Drive

B  Glass Bottle with Cork USB Flash Drive

INTERIOR OPTIONS
For a better placement of the USB flash drive inside the ME-
MORY BOX you can choose between grey tissue paper and 
straw.

WOOD
Memory box is made of oak wood. 

Pleasant to touch, it has variations of yellow-brown color with 
veins and knots, even marked, which fade into amber.

This natural chromatic variability makes each Memory box uni-
que and inimitable.

PAPER
For MEMORY BOX we use the traditional chemical print 
method on white, glacier, slightly satin photographic paper. 
This paper has a micro-porous surface which gives exceptional 
color results, high fidelity of tones and brightness of the ima-
ges, an excellent rendering of details and contrasts.

For your souvenir photos you can choose between full bleed 
and non-bleed printing or build creative collages.

And remember that you can print up to 130 photos.

Minimum order quantity: 30 photos.




